Summary: The risk of El Niño-driven RVF outbreaks is high in east Africa. Intensified efforts within the next 30 days are needed to mitigate the threat. Countries at risk likely require additional assistance with animal vaccination and mosquito control, key measures to minimize RVF activity.

El Niño status and possible global health impacts.
NOAA’s El Niño advisory [1] predicts the current El Niño will likely peak during the Northern Hemisphere winter 2015-16, then abate during late spring or early summer. NOAA assesses it could rank among the top 3 strongest El Niño episodes since 1950. Predicted rainfall anomalies through March 2016 are broadly consistent with previous El Niño patterns (Fig 1).

Major east Africa outbreaks coincided with strong El Niño events in 1997-8 and 2006-7. The current potential for RVF outbreaks is of US importance for at least 2 reasons:

Regional health and economic impacts: The 2006-7 outbreaks in Kenya, Somalia, Tanzania, Sudan, and Madagascar are estimated to have caused > 200,000 human infections with > 500 deaths [5], and cost Kenya alone $32 million from livestock losses and international export bans [6]. The US is resettling refugees from centers in the region that may experience El Niño effects, including RVF.

US global health engagement: Kenya, Ethiopia, and Tanzania are Phase 1 countries in the Global Health Security Agenda (GHSA) [7]. The potential for RVF is an opportunity to strengthen GHSA partnerships for preventing, detecting, and controlling biological threats.

Forecasting RVF outbreaks. NASA, USDA, and DoD developed a RVF outbreak forecasting model that uses satellite-derived data, drawing on the tight coupling between RVF activity and El Niño-driven flooding [8]. USG alerts based on the model during the 2006-2007 El Niño enabled east Africa countries to enhance surveillance, communicate risk, and begin other preparations 2-4 months before human infections. Detailed mapping of case locations subsequently validated model predictions [9]. The RVF Monitor program has operationalized the model and provides monthly updates online [10]. Recently it identified areas at risk for RVF activity because of substantially elevated rainfall in Sudan, South Sudan, Ethiopia, Somalia, Kenya, and Tanzania (Fig 2).
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**Recommendations for RVF preparation.** USG agencies are assisting countries at risk for RVF with El Niño forecasts (from the NOAA Climate Prediction Center) and widely-agreed preparedness measures, such as animal and human surveillance and health education. Early initiation of such activities may accelerate RVF detection and control, as RVF forecasting enabled in 2006. Additionally, the early warning of RVF activity provides an opportunity to mitigate significantly or even prevent RVF activity. **Two key components of this approach must be initiated soon to achieve this goal, and likely require external assistance:***

Animal vaccination: WHO advises that a sustained animal vaccination program can prevent animal RVF outbreaks, which precede human outbreaks [11]. WHO warns that vaccination must precede RVF activity, since vaccinators may inadvertently spread the virus among animals. Because of cost and logistics, countries in the region likely require external assistance to implement pre-outbreak vaccination.

Vector control: WHO also recommends larviciding measures at mosquito breeding sites (which are predicted in the RVF Monitor) as an effective form of vector control, if applied before breeding sites become widespread with flooding [11]. In an after-action assessment of the 2006-2007 RVF outbreaks, a team with representatives of CDC, USDA, DoD, NASA, WHO, FAO, and east Africa countries identified aircraft dissemination of larvicide and adulticide agents as a possible way to prevent RVF outbreaks during high-risk times [5]. However, RVF vector control activities are limited or do not occur across many RVF-endemic areas.
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